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Dear students, dear employees,

We sincerely hope that you are enjoying the lecture-free period. Soon we will be able to welcome new students at Geisenheim University again. Therefore we need your support!

You are welcome to sign up for the mentor program to be the contact person for one or two new students. You should be open to questions about Geisenheim, your studies and the university. You can register here. And remember: Everything was new for you once, too! 😊

Students who will begin studying in the winter semester can register here.

Have fun browsing and as always: You can also contact us with comments and/or problems.

Your AStA

AStA - General information

The Alte Weinfass

The new barrel times for WS 2022/23 are not yet known.

The AStA Office and Store

Do you need study materials for a low price? No problem!

The new opening hours are not yet known. If you still need stationery, just send an email to buero@asta-geisenheim.de

Please pay by card.
Our Facebook Groups

Are you looking for a part-time job, a new (shared) flat, or would like to find out more about events in Geisenheim? Then you should visit our Facebook groups under the following links:

- [HGU First Semester 2020](#)
- [Job Market](#)
- [Small Advertisements](#)
- [Apartment Market](#)

Winery Search for the Alte Weinfass

Dear Weinfass friends,

Are you convinced of your winery or your own wine and would like to serve it at our barrel?

Then please contact us!

We are looking for new wineries and wine from students for our barrel, so we can offer many different grape varieties and new tastes to you.

Feel free to contact us at the following email address: weinfass@asta-geisenheim.de

AStA Things to know

Campus Tours

This year we are looking for you as helpers for the campus tours.

**When? Monday, 17.10.22**

11:30 a.m. (approx.): GB, GT, LA, LMS, LML, Master
15:30 (approx.): WOB, IWW, IWB, Master
Just send us an e-mail to asta@hs-gm.de with your first and last name + your degree program. We look forward to your support.😊

Student discounts

Whether for your wine shelf, equipment for your desk, or general student needs – we are constantly in contact with several suppliers to be able to offer you great and versatile discounts. On our website, you will always find all current offers summarized... check it out!

Around the Campus

Discounted books (in German)

We offer you the following books at reduced costs:
New publication textbook for practice and teaching:

- Betriebswirtschaft – Erfolgreiche Unternehmensführung im Weingut
  474 Seiten, 160 Abb.
  ISBN 978-3-940456-98-4

- ZEIT. - Zeitmanagement, Persönlichkeitsentwicklung & Teamführung
  254 Seiten
  ISBN 978-3-96031-000-6

Order via the AStA: 15,00 Euro (LVP 29,50 Euro)
Are you interested? Then write a mail to asta@hs-gm.de

University Sports
Please, take into consideration that we had to cancel a few courses because some gymnasiums in the Rheingau-Taunus district have been turned into emergency shelters for Ukrainian refugees.

For more information about the courses please go to the website. If you would like to take part, please register via StudIP. In case your preferred course is completely booked, your name will be put on a waiting list.

---

**Academic Bicycle Challenge**

**From the 1st to the 30th of the month, every kilometer you cover for the university counts.** Whether on vacation, semester break, on the way to work or an internship: all bicycle rides count (and pay for your fitness and climate protection at the same time!).

We are happy if you book the challenge for the late summer and then (again) join the team “Hochschule Geisenheim University”. And maybe you want and can use the summer to get your bike fit for the challenge and to discover new bike routes?

Of course, we remind you of the challenge just before it starts. If you want to find out more about the competition, just check out our ABC 2022 website: [https://www.hs-geisenheim.de/abc2022/](https://www.hs-geisenheim.de/abc2022/)

---

**Studi-Discount: AFC Allround Fitness Center in Oestrich-Winkel**

Employees of Geisenheim University pay instead of the registration fee of 59€ only 39€ & students even only 29€!

**The monthly membership fee for a twelve-month membership is 39.99€ and includes all packages in the AFC (strength & cardio training, functional training, courses & sauna) for all students and employees of Geisenheim University. This results in a total monthly savings of 16€.**

What else needs to be considered with my contract?
After the first twelve months, the contract can be canceled every month.

In addition, students of the Geisenheim University of Applied Sciences can pause their membership for up to three months per year, so that they can be as flexible as possible during the semester break.

How can I start?

Call 06723 - 885 885 now to make your free and non-binding appointment for trial training!

Around Geisenheim

9th Geisenheim City Spectacle

Medieval life like in the old days
In Geisenheim in the Rheingau, the IX Historic Town Spectacle will be celebrated from September 2 to 4, 2022, against the picturesque backdrop of the Rheingau Cathedral. The City Spectacle - a family-friendly city festival for the people.

A medieval market, a historical camp of peasants and country squires, jugglers, bards, minstrels and craftsmen as well as guild and show groups provide originality at the town spectacle. Seven Geisenheim associations offer rustic food and drinks between straw bales on the cathedral square. The visit of the family-friendly city festival is free on all three days.
Frau Ginkel - Vegan Bistro in Geisenheim - Studi-Discount

Breakfast, bagels, cakes, cupcakes

**Opening-Hours:**
Mo + Tue + Fr 10.00 am to 06.00 pm
Wed + Thur Closed
Sa 10.00 am bis 5.00 pm
Sun 10.00 am bis 3.00 pm

**Address:**
Neustraße 8
65366 Geisenheim

5 Percent Discount with your Student ID.

Linden Theater - Movie Theater in Geisenheim

The only cinema in the Rheingau!

It has two halls and is additionally barrier-free. Here, people with and without disabilities work together in a great team. The friendly and familiar atmosphere is very much appreciated by the visitors. And of course the delicious popcorn.

And best of all, Tuesdays are movie days! There are discounts on all seats, so feel free to drop by! For more information, check out the [homepage](#).

Public library Geisenheim

The public library team is very happy to welcome you in person.

The opening hours are:

- Tue 10-13 and 15-18
● Thu 15-18 h
● Fri 10-13 and 15-18

For more information click [here](#).

---

**Orientation - Promotion - Career**

---

**Job Portal of the University**

**Over 190 vacancies**
Log in to the Geisenheim University Job Portal with your university email address!

**Current offers in the portal:**

- [Qualitätsmanagementbeauftragter (m/w/d)](#) – Eder & Heylands Brauerei GmbH & Co. KG, Großostheim
- [Projektmitarbeiter/-in, Landschaftsarchitektur LPH 1-4 – Hybrid – Ref. LPH140622](#) – LAND Germany GmbH, Düsseldorf
- [Studenten / Absolventen (Weinbau und Oenologie) für den Herbst 2022 gesucht](#) – Weingut Wurm, Lorch

The new JobTeaser Mobile App is available in the [Apple Store](#) and [Google Play](#). You can log in directly to your Career Center. Special highlights include job postings, notifications, shortlist features, and Easy Apply!

**If you have any questions, contact:**

**Daniela Archontas-Fadl** (Academic advising) & **Simone Böhm** (Career Service & Scholarships)

[Here](#) you can find the portal.

---

**Event Program Career Service & Academic Advising**

The events of the summer semester were all well attended, in great demand and have been successfully completed.
For the winter semester, there are already 8 new dates under the heading "Events" in the job portal.
Registration is already possible.

Career tip: 8 pieces of advice to achieve more success on LinkedIn

94% of recruiters use LinkedIn to evaluate job candidates during the interview process, and before they are invited to interview or are counted among the select group of final two candidates ...

This percentage speaks for itself: it is the platform that should definitely not be neglected when you apply for a training position or a job. The network is now also one of the first places to go when hiring new workers. That's why we have 8 pieces of advice for you to benefit from using LinkedIn!

Career tip: What goes on my resume?

Are you looking for a job or have you already found a suitable job ad? Very good! But did you know that your resume is the most important part of your application? You didn't? No problem, now you know.

And because the resume is so important and you increase your job chances with a meaningful resume, you will find a checklist here, what all goes into a resume. In addition, we show you the structure of a tabular resume and provide you with a template for downloading a sample resume. This way please.

Career Newsletter: Application Prizes / Scholarships

Already subscribed to the weekly career newsletter?

This is where the right jobs are fluttered directly into your mailbox! As well as information about possible scholarships and prizes, whose application phase is currently running. Click here to register.

Online counseling service offered by the Academic Advising Center for students and prospective students
Every Thursday from 4.00 pm - 5.00 pm the open consultation hour of the HGU student advisory service takes place under the link **Online consultation hour Thursdays 3.00 pm - 5.00 pm**

An individual consultation can also be arranged at any other time at **studienberatung@hs-gm.de**!

---

**University**

---

**Library**

- opening hours: Mon - Thu: 09.00 am – 7.00 pm and Fri: 09.00 am - 4.00 pm
- please wear a mask and keep a safe distance
- Books no longer need to be pre-ordered
- please direct any questions to the staff via telephone, E-Mail, or WhatsApp (+49 6722 502 261; Auskunft-Bibliothek@hs-gm.de; 0171 10 27 571)

Further details on lending, online portfolio, and inter-library loan are on our [website](#). Additionally, you can use the Geisenheim VPN to get access to thousands of free e-books on wiso.net - [check it out](#)!

---

**The cafeteria at the Hochschule Geisenheim**

**Opening hours (19.09. to 14.10.2022):**

**Monday to Thursday:** 11.30 bis 14.00 Uhr (food distribution from 11.30 am to 2.00 pm)

**Friday:** closed

Please feel free to visit them. [Here](#) you can find the daily specials.

---

**#Geisenheimweh-Shop**

VEG-Geisenheim Alumni Association e.V. - Shop and enjoy.
In the online store, you will find a large selection of items with the Geisenheim logo and HGU logos such as T-shirts, hoodies, wine glasses, and much more.

The new HGU bottle hoodie is also a big hit. The warm season can come because with this your drinks - no matter if wine or water - stay pleasantly cool. As a student, you get a **10% discount**: HGUSzy052021

The #GEISENHEIMWEH-SHOP is operated by the "Office of Associations and Foundations" of the VEG - Geisenheim Alumni Association e.V.

VEG has been a sponsoring alumni association of Geisenheim University since 1894, to get to the store, click [here](#).

---

**Family Service**

The **Family Service** was established at HGU in November 2015. The Family Service Office is the central contact and coordination point for family-friendly measures at the university. Its services are aimed at all (expectant) parents and those who care for relatives in need of care in addition to their studies or work. Here you can get information for finding individual solutions to questions about balancing family with work and studies, about childcare as well as care. [Here](#) you will find information about current developments, offers, new measures, and legal regulations, as well as tips and regional news about the family.

**Contact:**
Beata Szabo
Tel. +49 6722 502 691
Beata.Szabo@hs-gm.de
Familienfreundlichkeit@hs-gm.de

---

**University Events**

**GEISENHEIMER REBSORTENTAGE 2022** on 03.09. and 04.09.

In the midst of our institute vineyards, "theme pavilions" will be set up at 5 different stations where a representative
selection of microvinified wines of the most important Geisenheim varieties and clones can be tasted. All varieties and clones can then be examined again directly in our vineyards on the vine.

*The event will take place on the premises of the Institute for Grapevine Breeding of Geisenheim University, Eibinger Weg 1, 65366 Geisenheim.*

Professional tours of the Institute's vineyards and tastings of the experimental wines from microvinification are offered.

Larger groups of 10 or more should register in advance at: Tel.: +49-6722-502 121 - or by e-mail at: rebenzuechtung@hs-gm.de

Participation incl. wine tasting glass per person: **5,00 €**

**When:** 10.00 am - 6.00 pm  
**Where:** Hochschule Geisenheim, Rebenzüchtung

---

(In German) *6GLASSES1BOTTLE - DER WEINTALK MIT MARTIN SEIDLER "SCHWEIZ"* on 04.09.

**THE MEDIA FORMAT OF THE GEISENHEIM VITICULTURE STUDENTS - CONCEPTION, EDITING, BROADCAST!**

Weintalk takes you on an exciting journey of wine and pleasure. We conquer regions, cities and also other countries and continents. Once around the world in 66 episodes.

*The idea: one presenter, 5 interesting personalities and 66 minutes of time. Pleasure to the point - the talk show from the Geisenheim Unikeller with Martin Seidler.*

So it's best to order the wine or just cozy up at home and watch it live on TV via Youtube channel.

Discuss with us and write us your questions in the live chat!

**Access:** www.6glasses1bottle.de
**When:** 6.00 pm - 7.00 pm  
**Where:** Hochschule Geisenheim, Geisenheimer Unikeller, Müller-Thurgau Haus, Online

---

**BIOQUIS ABSCHLUSSVERANSTALTUNG on 06.09.**

From planning to implementation and promotion of biodiversity: What does viticulture gain from cross-terracing, what does nature gain from it?

Results from the BioQuiS project as well as dialogue and information at topic tables.

*The event is free, with lunch included.*

---

**Date:** 06.Sept.2022, 10:30 am -4:00 pm, Registration from 9:45 am  
**Where:** Hochschule Geisenheim University (HGU), Gerd-ErbslöhHörsaal, Campus-Gebäude  
**Format:** Lectures with discussion, exchange at topic tables

[Link](#) to registration.
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---

**FELDTAG QUECKBRUNNERHOF on 08.09.**

*On 08 September 2022, the annual Field Day Vegetable Crops will again take place at the Queckbrunnerhof Teaching and Research Farm.*

We offer show trials on wetting agents, catch crops and fertilization. Get information on our exhibitor area with machine demonstrations.
SPECIAL: The field day is part of the joint event for integrated crop protection expertise training of the Agricultural Technology Center Augustenberg (LTZ) and the Competence Center Organic Farming (KÖL) in Rhineland-Palatinate. More information can be found here.

Picture: ©DLR.

Where: Gemüsebau Feldtag, Queckbrunnerhof, 67105 Schifferstadt

(German) RINGVORLESUNG
GRÜNDUNGSFABRIK - From the idea to the foundation on 14.09. and 28.09.

This open series of lectures on the topic of business start-ups takes place every second week as an introductory program for people interested in starting a business, with or without a concrete idea.

For 90 minutes, EBS and HGU lecturers and experts from the field present and discuss topics relevant to start-ups. This program is primarily aimed at students with a general interest in the topic. Founders and guests from outside the universities are always welcome.

All participants who have attended 15 or more lecture series will receive a certificate of attendance. You can register here.

When: 4.30 pm - 6.00 pm
Where: Online - Event

(In German) LEHRFORUM 2022 - LEHRE IM SPIEGEL on 23.09.

This year’s teaching forum is all about reflection and mirroring or reversing teaching.
In their keynotes, Bianca Sievert and Prof. Dr. Spannagel will take a closer look at the topics of self-reflection in teaching and flipped classroom. Both keynotes will be followed by thematically appropriate bar camps. On this day, teachers will not only have the opportunity to qualify themselves in lectures and bar camps on professional topics, but the focus will also be on the exchange with their fellow teachers. In addition, outstanding teaching activities will be honored with the Teaching Award.

To help us plan rooms and catering, we would like you to register at the following link.

When: 09.15 am - 5.00 pm
Where: Face-to-face and online event, Hochschule Geisenheim University, Gerd-Erbslöh Hörsaal, Campus Gebäude

(In German) TAG DER NACHHALTIGKEIT - MIT VERLEIHUNG DES NACHHALTIGKEITSPREISES on 29.09.

The energy team of Geisenheim University together with the Competence Center Renewable Energies and the Solarstammtisch of the Agenda 21 of the city of Geisenheim invites you to an exciting afternoon with a variety of information on energy and sustainability.

Exhibitions:

- Balcony power plant - Bürgereinergie Hohenstein
- KEE - Competence Center Renewable Energies
- KliA-Net
- Information about FairTrade
- Pyrolysis with the Kontiki

Program (HS 32):

16:30 Lecture Sustainability from the producer to the consumer, goals and tasks of the eco-model region (Mr. Sander Hoogendam, Eco-model region Nassaufer Land).

17:00 Lecture Recreation and sustainable tourism in the Rhine-Taunus Nature Park, (Mr. Andreas Wennemann, Rheingau-Taunus Nature Park)
17:30 Lecture What does sustainable development mean at the municipal level using Eltville as a case study (Ms. Julia Übelhör, Coordinator for Municipal Development Policy and Sustainable Urban Development)

18:00 Lecture Cooperations for climate adaptation in wine-growing landscapes - in short KliA-Net, (Martin Reiss University of Applied Sciences Geisenheim)

18:30 Lecture by the Sustainability Award winner

Click [Here](#) for more information.
Meetings
*Senate, StuPa, AStA*

**Senate’s meeting:**
25.10. 2.00 pm - 5.00 pm in the Goethezimmer, administration building

**StuPa meeting:**
06.09. at 7.30 pm, Online Link by mail

**AStA meeting:**
*Information will follow soon*

Follow the AStA on Facebook and Instagram for the latest news:

[Facebook](#)
[Instagram](#)